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Abstract. Preliminary observationsof daysidehigh latitude ionosphericplasma convectionwith the Sondrestrom
incoherent-scatterradar indicatethat plasmacan be observed
to enter the polar cap region through rotational reversalsat
most local times between dawn and dusk and not just in a
narrow regionaround noon. Assumingthat rotational reversalsare signaturesof a solar wind-magnetosphereinteraction which drivesmagnetosphericconvection,the observations indicate that this interaction occursover a longitudinally wide area of the daysidemagnetosphere.The observations also show that the distribution of F-region plasma in
the polar cap is dependenton ionization sourcesanywhere
between dawn and dusk in the dayside high latitude
ionosphere.

gensen[1981]. Theseobservationsshow that the plasma
convection in this region is primarily east-west and comprisesan equatorward zone with convectiontoward noon
and a poleward zone with convectionaway from noon, but
they do not provide profound information about the occur-

renceandnatureof thereversals
separatingthesezones.The

Introduction

Plasma convection in the magnetosphereis generally
observedto be sunwardwithin the plasmasheetin the dawn
and dusk sectors and antisunward

in the tail lobes. This

implies that reversalsin the convectionmust occur somewhere in the dayside magnetosphere.Such reversals are
observed,for example,by Heeliset al. [ 1976]who described
two typesobservedwith the AtmosphereExplorer C satellite in the ionosphere.Rotational reversalsare characterized
by a changein direction of the sunward velocity to antisunwardduring which the velocity vector rotates through a
poleward directionwith little changein speed.Shearreversals are characterizedby antiparallel flows separatedby a
boundary acrosswhich no or very little plasmaflows.
The reversalsoccur in high latitude regionsin which the
earth'smagneticfield linesare likely to extend to the neighborhood of the magnetopause.It seemsprobable,therefore,
that the reversalsin the ionospheremust reflect, in some
manner, propertiesof the solar wind-magnetosphere
interactionmechanism,or mechanisms,which drive the magnetosphericconvection.For example,consideringan openmagnetospheremodel, in which polar cap magneticfield lines
are connected to the interplanetary magnetic field by a
mergingmechanism,while thoseequatorward of the polar
cap are closedfield lines, the rotational reversalsmay in
someway reflectthe mergingprocesses
on the magnetopause.
Observationsof plasma convectionin the dayside high
latitude ionospherehave beenmade by meansof satellites,
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imperfect knowledgeabout the convectionreversalsis indicated in the differencebetweenmodels describingdayside
high latitude convection.In modelsby Heelis et al. [1976,
1982] rotational as well as shear reversalsoccur, whereas
rotational reversalsonly appearin Heppner's [ 1977] models.
A signatureof the plasmaconvectionin the daysidehighlatitude ionosphereis reflectedin the ground-basedmagnetometer observationsof ionosphericcurrents.Although not
uniquely determinedfrom suchobservations,they do confirm the predominant east-westcomponentof the currents
in thisregion[e.g., Friis-Christensenet al., 1984].Incoherentscatter radars have also been used to investigatedayside
high latitude convection[Evans et al., 1980; Foster et al.,
1980, 1981, 1982],but sincethey could not reachbeyond75ø
A they werein generalunableto obtain adequateinformation about the plasma reversals. However, Evans et al.
[1980] found little evidencefor the existenceof a narrow
throat throughwhich all plasmamustfunnel assuggestedby
Reiff et al. [1978].
With the move of the Chatanika

incoherent-scatter

radar

to Sondre Stromfjord, Greenland (66.99ø N, 50.95ø W, 74ø

A) ionosphericplasmaconvectionin and around the cusp
region now can be experimentallyinvestigatedwith a thoi'oughnesshitherto not possible.The purposeof this paper is
to present and discusssuch preliminary observations of
plasmaconvectionreversals.Of course,the classificationof
a convection reversal as "rotational" or "shear" requires
some criteria which will be dependenton the observing
technique and apply to certain scale sizes. The criteria
adopted here will be discussedbelow along with some
details of the experimental technique.
Technique
The observationswere made with the general survey
mode describedby Wickwar et al. [ 1984]. The portion used
for velocity determination consistedof a sequenceof Fregion measurementsin 5 pairs of directions symmetric
about the magneticmeridian plane at-27 ø geographicazimuth and oneparallel to the magneticfield. The determinations of plasma drift velocitiesperpendicularto the magnetic field are made by combining these line-of-sight
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the radar movedfrom north to south.The 15-min cycletime
for the velocitiesis apparentalongwith an experimentcycle
time closerto 30 min. It follows that the vectorsin eachpart
of this figure are not "snapshots,"but rather piecesof a
time-varying velocity field under which the radar rotates.
When the signal-to-noiseratio is good enoughto determine
vectorsat all eight range gates,then vectorsfrom different
setsof measurementsoccurat the samelatitude. A comparison of these vectors

tells about

the time evolution

and

spatial homogeneity of the velocity field. For instance,
compare the vectors in Figure I(B) at 73ø A at 1150 MLT

12MLT

and at 1315 MLT.

O6

12MLT

In the first casethe vectorsat overlappinglatitudeshave
approximately the same magnitude and direction. This is
consistent with the assumptions of time constancy (the
equatorward set of observationswere 3 min later) and spatial homogeneity(the equatorward measurementsfrom the
earlier setof observationswere separatedby 358 km whereas
the poleward measurementsfrom the later set were separated by 145 km). In the secondcasethe vectorsdo not agree
in either magnitudeor direction. Either of the assumptions
could have broken

The classification

down.

of convection

reversals in the observed

plasma flow is based on examination of the ion velocity
vectorsdisplayedin Figure 1. The reversal,from eastwardto
westward or vice versa, is considered to be rotational if the

•-18UT
10••o
Fig. l. Plasma convectionvelocitiesin the dayside high
latitude F-region ionosphere observed with the Sondrestrom incoherent-scatter

radar.

Coordinates

are time and

invariant latitude. At the tail end of eachvelocity vector is a
point.

velocities[Foster et al., 1981;Wickwar et al., 1984]. At low
elevation angles,where velocitiesparallel to the magnetic
field contributelittle to line-of-sightvelocities,pairs of measurements are combined. At higher elevation angles, the
measurements
parallelto themagneticfield arealsoincluded.
Five setsof up to eight vectors,correspondingto the eight
radar range gates, are obtained over a range of invariant
latitude from about 68 to 81ø A. A gap existsbetween73
and 74.5ø A becausethe radar beam is too nearly aligned
alongthe magneticfield to derivemeaningfulperpendicular
velocities.

The cycletime for the sequenceof 11 positionsis 15 min,
with 2 to 4 min required for each set of vector determinations. The spatial separationbetweenpoints usedto derive

horizontal velocity vectors show a gradual rotation over
latitude in the flow measuredat the different rangegatesin
one or two setsof positionsin the north-southmeasurement
sequence.The gradual rotation must alsoincludepoleward
velocities. Such is the case at 1000 MLT in Figure I(A)
between 75 and 77ø A. If, on the other hand, the flow does

not show a rotation, but rather seemsto stagnatebetween
the eastward and westward velocities, the reversal is consid-

eredto be shear.Suchisthe caseat 1500MLT in Figure I(A)
at about

76 ø A.

Observations

April 23, 1983, shown in Figure I(A), was a relatively
quiet day with Kp values of 2 and 2+ during the period of
observations.During the first one and a half hours until
about 1100 MLT

the convection

rotates anticlockwise

from

an eastward flow at 75ø A through a poleward flow to a
westward flow at 76 to 78ø A. At about 1130 MLT, observa-

tions indicatethat a sheartype reversalexistedat about 78ø
A, but during the following hour rotational reversalssimilar
to thoseobservedearlier again occurred.A rotational reversal may be indicatedin the observationsshortly after 1300
MLT at 76 to 79ø A, but now it is a clockwise rotation
ending with an eastwardflow at about 79ø A. Observations

the vectors varies from 145 km at 200 km altitude to 358 km

from

at 500 km altitude. Thus the vector determinationsdepend
on the assumptionsthat the velocity field is constant for
these time periods and homogeneousover these distances
along contoursof invariant latitude. A discussionof uncertainties in the derived velocities is given by Clauer et al.
[9841.
The derived velocitiesare shownin Figure 1 in the corotating frame of reference.The five setsof vectorsshow up
clearly, each a few minuteslater than the precedingone, as

between

1400 to 1800 MLT
the westward

show undetectable
flow

below

about

drift velocities
76 ø A and the

eastward flow above 77ø A, indicating that a shearreversal
occurredduring this period. All observationstogether suggestthat the daysideboundary betweenthe dawn and dusk
convectioncellswas located around 1300 MLT. During the
whole period shown in Figure I(A), the drift velocitiesare
consistentlylargeston the poleward side of the reversal.
April 24, 1983,shownin Figure i(B), was a geomagnetically disturbedday with Kp between5- and 6- during the
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periodof observations.
The convectionreversalsare more
difficultto distinguish
than on April 23, because
thelatitude
range of the reversalsoften overlapsthe latitude range
where measurementsof plasmadrift perpendicularto the
magneticfield cannotbe made. However,signaturesof
rotationalreversalsare apparentin any MLT hourly interval from about 0830 until the end of observations at about
1600 MLT. Before about 1100 MLT the rotations are anti-
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clockwise,while later they are clockwisesuggesting
that the

daysideboundaryseparating
thedawnandduskconvection
cells is located near 1100 MLT. The latitude of rotational
reversals varies between 76 ø A at 0900 MLT and 71 ø A at

1530 MLT. Although shearreversalsmay have occurred

duringthe 10-hrobservation
period,no observations
indicate that such reversalsdid occur. The largest drift speeds
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during the period of observations,exceeding2 km/s,
occurredbetween0800 and 0900 MLT on the equatorward
sideof the reversalin the regionof sunwardconvection.

APril-•26'1983,shownin Figure I(C) was moderately
activegeomagnetically
with Kp between3 and4 duringthe
period of observations.
Anticlockwiserotationalreversals
were observed from about 0900 to 1100 MLT between 75 ø
and 80 ø A. From about 1130 to 1230 MLT clockwise rota-
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tional reversalswere indicated by the northwestdirected
flow at about 75ø to 76ø A. Again from about 1330to 1400
MLT rotational reversalsoccurred, but this time between
70 ø and 74 ø A. After 1400 MLT it is difficult to determine

the type of reversal,but the northwestward
drift at about
73ø A around 1500 MLT indicates that rotational reversals
occurred here also.
o

Figure2 summarizes
the reversalsdiscussed
above.The
threedaysof observations
doshowthatsunwardconvecting
plasmain thedaysidehighlatitudeionosphere
mayenterthe
polar capregionthroughrotationalreversals
at any time

drawn to indicate the occurrence of rotational reversals in

between0800 and 1600MLT. Sinceonly a few observations

convection on either side of a shear reversalregion.

were made outside this time interval, additional observations are needed to investigatewhether plasma may enter

the polar capbefore0800and after 1600MLT.

Fig. 2. Samedata as in Figure 1, but with heavy arrows
the plasmaconvection.However, the two heavy east-west
oriented arrows after 1600 UT on April 23, 1983, indicate

et al. [1978]. However,thisapparentdiscrepancy
may be a
function of the limited amount of data availableor of spatial

Discussion

and Conclusion

Theseobservationsof plasmaconvectionin the dayside
ionosphere
at Sondrestrom
showbothrotationalandshear
reversalsof the plasmaflow. However,rotationalreversals
appearto be muchmore commonand they extendover a
longitudinallywide portion of the dayside.Thus these
observationsareconsistentwith previousincoherent-scatter
observations
from equatorwardof 75ø A [Evanset al., 1980;
Foster et al., 1981, 1982] that showedthe sunwardconvec-

and temporaldifferences
betweenradar and satellitemeasurements.Properlycoordinatedradar and satelliteobservationsshouldresolvetheseapparentinconsistencies.
Anotheraspectof the observations
that standsout isthat
the reversals,whether rotational or shear, are typically
through180ø. Thusthevelocities
oneithersidearebasically

parallelto thecontoursof invariantlatitude.Thisbehavior
is inconsistentwith the models of Heppner [1977], which
show antisunward flow acrossthe polar cap after a rotational

reversal.

The sourceof F-regionionizationin the polarcapandthe

tion turning polewardover a considerablerange of local
time around magneticnoon. These observationsare in

distribution of that ionization will depend greatly on the

agreement
withthebehavior
deduced
by Jørgensen
[ 1981]

convectionpatternand the natureand locationof the con-

from the analysisof plasmadrifts,whichwereobtainedby
severaltechniques,
in thecuspregion.The importanceof the
rotational reversalis alsoin agreementwith the convection

vection reversals.This is so becausethe long lifetime of

modelsof Heppner [1977].

tion producedequatorwardof thepolarcapcouldbetransportedintothepolarcap.If rotationalreversals
dominate,
asappears
to bethecase,thenconsiderable
ionizationcould
be transported
into the polarcap.In eithercaseionization
produced
in thecuspregionbylowenergy(% 1keV)particle
precipitationwould contribute[Chacko and Mendillo,

These observations of the limited occurrence of a shear

reversaland the apparentlack of a longitudinallylimited
regionof polewardflow are not consistent
with satellite
observations or models that include a narrow "throat" near

magnetic
noonasdescribed
byHeeliset al.[ 1976]andReiff

F-regionionizationenablesit to be transportedconsiderabledistances.If shearreversalsdominate,very little ioniza-
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1977]. However, the 180ø reversals in these observations

raisea questionabout the nature of the plasmaflow in the
centralpolar capand whetherionization canbe transported
into that region.
Finally, the nature of the convectionreversalsprovides
information on the interaction of the solar wind and magnetosphere.Assumingthat the earth's magneticfield lines
are equipotentiallines, a shearreversalin the high latitude

ionosphere
corresponds
to'an equipotential
surfacein the
outer magnetosphere,which cannotbe identifiedwith either
a merging region or a region with viscousinteraction. In
contrast,rotational reversalsin the ionospheremay be foot-

printsof a nonequipotential
boundaryin theoutermagnetospherewhich may be identified with a mergingregion or a
viscousinteraction region. With the assumptionthat rotational reversalsin the daysidehigh latitude ionosphereare
signaturesof oneor both of thesesolarwind-magnetosphere
interaction mechanisms,the common occurrence of rotational reversalsin most of the daysideionosphereindicate
that field line mergingand/or viscousinteractionis effective
over a longitudinally wide part of the dayside magnetosphere.Whether a rotational reversalin the ionosphereis
causedby mergingor viscousinteractionis not easyto say
exceptperhapsin a regionof severalhours'duration around
magnetic noon where the flow direction around the convec-

tionreversal
boundary
is clearlyrelatedto theIMF By
component[Jorgensen,1981; Clauer et al., 1984]. This suggeststhat the ionosphericflow is electricallycoupledto the
solar wind, consistentwith merging.
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